National Association of REALTORS®
RPAC Hall of Fame Application

Date of submission:____________________

Hall of Fame nominee:______________________________

nrds#:_________________________ State Hall of Fame recognized under:____________________

Major Investor Level:_________________________ Years as a Major Investor:____________________

President’s Circle Member?_______Yes_______No_______Unsure How many years:____________________

President’s Circle Total: $_________________________ RPAC Total: $____________________

Total Contributions (must be over $25,000): $____________________

Nominator’s Name/Position:______________________________

State Association’s Name:______________________________

Phone:_________________________ Email:______________________________

Signature:______________________________

To qualify as a National Association of Realtors ® Hall of Fame member, the nominee must have contributed an aggregate total of $25,000. Please attach a listing of these contributions and submit all materials to: Jackie Zaporowski, National Association of Realtors®, 500 New Jersey Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20001.

Thank you for your Hall of Fame nomination. Once we have confirmed the nominee’s lifetime giving history total, we will notify you of our decision. Should you have any questions, please contact Jackie Zaporowski at 202-383-1029 or jzaporowski@realtors.org.

To be completed by NAR staff:

Date nomination received:____________________ State confirmed total: $___

Staff confirmed total: $____________________ Finance confirmed total: $___

FEC contribution total: $____________________ Status Notification Date:____________________

_____HOF Approved _____HOF Disapproved Staff initials:___________
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